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Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh }kjk fuEu fl)kUrksa @ ekU;rkvksa dks oSfnd /keZ dŠ vuqdy
ß
ekuk vkSj izfrikfnr fd;k gS —
1&^bZ'oj* fd ftl ds czã ijekRekfn uke gS]a tks lfPpnkuUnkfn y{k.k;qä gS]a ftlds
xq.k] deZ LoHkko ifo= gSa A tks loZK] fujkdkj] loZO;kid] vtUek] vuUr] loZ'kfäeku~]
n;kyq] U;k;dkjh] lc l`f"V dk dÙkkZ] /kÙkkZ] gÙkkZ] lc thoksa dks dekZul
q kj lR; U;k;
ls Qynkrk vkfn y{k.k;qä gS( mlh dks ijes'oj ekurk gw¡ A
He, who is called as Brahma = the most High, Parmatma = the supreme Spirit
who permeates teh whole universe; Who is true personification of Existence,
Consciousness and Bliss; whose nature, attributes and characteristics are Holy;
who is Omniscient, Formless, All-pervading, Unborn, Infinite, Almighty, Just
and Merciful; who is the creator, administrator and dissolver of the whole
universe, and who awards all souls the fruits of their deeds in strict accordance
with the requirements of absolute justice and possessed of like attributes, is
God.
2&pkjksa ^osnks*a ¼fo|k /keZ;ä
q bZ'ojiz.khr lafgrk eU=Hkkx½ dks fuHkzkUZ r Lor%izek.k
ekurk gwa A os Lo;a izek.k:i gSa fd ftuds izek.k gksus esa fdlh vU; xzUFk dh vis{kk
ughaA tSls lw¸;Z ok iznhi vius Lo:i ds Lor%izdk'kd vkSj i`fFkO;kfn ds Hkh izdk'kd
gksrs gS]a oSls pkjksa osn gSAa vkSj pkjksa osnksa ds czkã.k] N%v³Â] N% mik³Â] pkj miosn vkSj
1127 ¼X;kjg lkS lÙkkbZl½ osnksa dh 'kk[kk tks fd osnksa ds O;k[;ku :i czãkfn egf"kZ;ksa
ds cuk;s xzUFk gSa mu dks ijr%izek.k vFkkZr~ osnksa ds vuqdy
w gksus ls izek.k vkSj tks buesa
osnfo#) opu gSa mudk vizek.k djrk gwA¡
The Four Vedas - the repository of Knowledge and Religious Truth - are the
words of God. They comprise what is known as Samhita-Mantra Portion only.
They are absolutely free from error, and are the authority unto themselves. In
other words, they donot stand in need of any other book to uphold their authority.
Just as the Sun or a lamp by its light reveals its own nature as well as that of
other objects of the universe, such as earth etc, even so are the Vedas.
The commentaries on the four Vedas, viz, the Brahmanas, the six angas, the six
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upanagas, the four up-vedas, and the eleven hundred and twenty seven sakhas,
which are expositions of the Vedic Texts by Brahma and other sages = Rishis.
These are the secondary authority. In other words, they are held to be authoritative
in so far as they conform to the teachings of th Vedas. Whatever passages in
these works are opposed to th Vedic injunctions are not acceptable.
3&tks i{kikrjfgr] U;k;kpj.k lR;Hkk"k.kfn ;qä bZ'ojkKk] osnksa ls vfo#) gS ml dkss
^/keZ* vkSj tks i{kikrlfgr vU;k;kpj.k feF;kHkk"k.kkfn bZ'ojkKkHk³Â] osnfo#) gSa
ml dks ^v/keZ* ekurk gw¡ A
The Dharma = Righteousness = Religion is the practice of equitable justice
together with that of truthfulness in word, deed and thought and the like (virtues),
and which is in confirmity with the Will of GOD, as embodied in the Vedas.
And similarly Adharma = unrighteousness = non-religion is the practice of that
which is not free from partiality and injustice as well as that of untruthfulness in
word, deed and thought, and that which is opposed to the Will of God, as
embodied in the Vedas.
4&tks bPNk] }s"k] lq[k] nq%[k vkSj Kkukfn xq.k;qä vYiK fuR; gS mlh dks ^tho* ekurk
gw¡A
The Soul is a finite, immortal, eternal (uncreated) entity whose attributes are
desire, aversion, pleasure, pain and consciousness etc.
5&tho vkSj bZ'oj Lo:i vkSj oS/kE;Z ls fHkUUk vkSj O;kI;O;kid vkSj lk/kE;Z ls
vfHkUu g® vFkkZr~ tSls vkdk'k ls ewfÙkZeku~ nzO; dHkh fHkUu u Fkk] u gS] u gksxk vkSj u
dHkh ,d Fkk] u gS] u gksxk blh izdkj ijes'oj vkSj tho dks O;kI;&O;kIkd]
mikL;&mikld vkSj firk&iq= vkfn lEcU/k;qä ekurk gw¡ A
The Soul and GOD are two distinct entities by virtue of being different in nature
and of being possessed of dissimilar attributes and characteristics.They are,
however, inseparable one from the other, being related to each other as the
pervader and pervaded and have certain attributes in common. Just as the
corporal substance was never separable, nor is separable, nor shall be ever
separable from ether = space in which it exists and as two have never been, nor
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shall ever be one and the same; similarly the GOD and the Soul are to each
other. Their mutual relationship is that of the pervader and the pervaded, of
worshipable and worshipper, of father and son and the like.
6&^vukfn inkFkZ* rhu gSAa ,d bZ'oj] f}rh; tho] rhljk izÏfr vFkkZr~ txr~ dk
dkj.k] bUgha dks fuR; Hkh dgrs gSa A tks fuR; inkFkZ gSa mu ds xq.k] deZ] LoHkko Hkh fuR;
gSaA
The eternal objects : There are three beginningless objects namely GOD, the
Soul and the Matter = the material cause of the Universe. These are known as
eternal substrata. Being eternal their essential nature, their attributes and their
characteristics are also eternal.
7&^izokg ls vukfn* tks la;ksx ls nzO;] xq.k] deZ mRiUu gksrs gSa os fo;ksx ds i'pkr~ ugh
jgrs ijUrq ftl ls izFke la;ksx gksrk gS og lkeF;Z mu esa vukfn gS vkSj ml ls iqujfi
la;ksx gksxk rFkk fo;ksx Hkh] bu rhuksa dks izokg ls vukfn ekurk gw¡ A
Cyclic Eternity : Substances, properties and characteristics, which result from
combination, cease to exist on the dissolution of that compound. But the power
or force, by virture of which one substance unites with another, separates from
it, is eternally inherent in that substance, and this power will compel it to seek
unions and disunions in the future. Unions and disunions, creation and dissolution
of the world and birth and death of the soul have eternally followed each other
in succession.
8&^lf"V* ml dks dgrs gSa tks i`Fkd~ nzO;ksa dk Kku ;qfäiwod
Z esy gksdj ukuk:i cuukA
Creation means the organised combination of different elementary substances
in an intelligent manner and in the right proportion and order, into various forms.
9&^l`f"V dk iz;kstu* ;gh gS fd ftl esa bZ'oj ds l`f"VfufeÙk xq.k] deZ] LoHkko dk
lkQY; gksukA tSls fdlh us fdlh ls iwNk fd us= fdl fy;s gS\
a mlus dgk ns[kus ds
fy;sA oSls gh l`f"V djus ds bZ'oj ds lkeF;Z dh lQyrk l`f"V djus esa gS vkSj thoksa
ds deksZa dk ;Fkkor~ Hkksx djkuk vkfn HkhA
The purpose of creation is relisation of GOD's creative attributes, functions
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and nature. As one person asked "what is the eye for ?" The answer is "To see
with". Similarly GOD's creative power finds its fulfilment in the creation of the
Universe. And the enjoyment of the fruits of the actions of the souls is also its
object.
10&^l`f"V ldr`d
Z * gSA bldk dÙkkZ iwoksä
Z bZ'oj gSA D;ksfa d l`f"V dh jpuk ns[kus vkSj
tM+ inkFkZ esa vius vki ;Fkk;ksX; chtkfn Lo:i cuus dk lkeF;Z u gksus ls l`f"V dk
^dÙkkZ* vo'; gSA
The Universe is created. Its creator is the aforesaid GOD. It is quite evident
from the design of the creation as well as the fact that inert substances have no
power to come intelligently together and produce desired substances, such as
seeds, proves that it must have a Creator.
11&^cU/k* lfufeÙkd vFkkZr~ vfo|k fufeÙk ls gSA tks&tks iki dEkZ bZ'ojfHkUuksikluk
vKkukfn lc nq%[k Qy djus okys gSa blh fy;s ;g ^cU/k* gS fd ftldh bPNk ugha vkSj
Hkksxuk iM+rk gS A
The bondage is due to some cause. That cause is ignorance which is the source
of sin, as among other things it leads to man to worship objects other than
GOD, obscures his intelligent faculties, whereof pain and suffering is the result.
Bondage is termed so, because no one desires it but has to undergo it.
12&^eqfä* vFkkZr~ loZ nq%[kksa ls NwVdj cU/kjfgr loZO;kid bZ'oj vkSj ml dh l`f"V
esa LosPNk ls fopjuk] fu;r le; i;ZUr eqfä ds vkuUn dks Hkksx ds iqu% lalkj esa
vkukA
The emancipation is the release of all sorts of pain and unrestricted movement
in all-pervading GOD and His immense Creation and enjoyment of the bliss of
salvation for a fixed period of time. And resumption of wordly life after the
expiration of that period.
13&^eqfä ds lk/ku* bZ'ojksikluk vFkkZr~ ;ksxkH;kl] /kekZu"q Bku] Ckzãp;Z ls fo|k
izkfIr] vkIr fo}kuksa dk lax] lR;fo|k] lqfopkj vkSj iq#"kkFkZ vkfn g®A
The means of salvation are the worship of GOD i.e. practice of Yoga, performance
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of rightous deeds, acquisition of true knowledge with Brahmacharya (sexual
purity), association with the men of learning, purity of thoughts, life of activity
towards above means and so on.
14&^vFkZ* og gS fd tks /keZ gh ls izkIr fd;k tk; vkSj tks v/keZ ls fl) gksrk gS ml
dks ^vuFkZ* dgrs g®A
The Artha = Prosperity is that which is acquired by righteousness. And that
which is acquired by foul means = evil ways is Anartha (= undesirable).
15&^dke* og gS fd tks /keZ vkSj vFkZ ls izkIr fd;k tk;A
The Kama = enjoyment of legitimate desires is that which is achieved through
righteousness and prosperity (= Artha) as above.
16&^o.kkZJe* xq.k dekZas dh ;ksX;rk ls ekurk gwA¡
The class and order of an individual should be determined by his merits i.e. on
the basis of the capacity to acquire certain qualifications and to perform certain
actions.
17&^jktk* mlh dks dgrs gSa tks 'kqHk xq.k] deZ] LoHkko ls izdk'keku] i{kikrjfgr
U;k;/keZ dk lsoh] iztkvksa esa fir`or~ orsZ vkSj mudks iq=or~ eku ds mu dh mUUkfr vkSj
lq[k c<+kus esa lnk ;Ru fd;k djsA
The King is he who is endowed with excellent qualities and noble disposition,
and bears an exalted character, who follows the dictates of equitable justice,
who loves an treats his subjects as a father does his own offspring and is ever
engaged in promoting their happiness and furthering their advancement.
18&^iztk* ml dks dgrs gSa fd tks ifo= xq.k] deZ] LoHkko dks /kkj.k dj ds
i{kikrjfgr U;k; /keZ ds lsou ls jktk vkSj iztk dh mUufr pkgrh gqbZ jktfonzkg
s jfgr
jktk ds lkFk iq=or~ oÙksAZ
The Praja = subject is he who is possessed of excellent qualities, a noble
disposition and a good character, is from from partiality, follows the behests of
justice, righteousness, and is ever engaged in furthering the happiness of his
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fellow subjects as well as that of his sovereign, whom he regards in the light of
a parent, and is ever loyal.
19&tks lnk fopkj dj vlR; dks NksM+ lR; dk xzg.k djs] vU;k;dkfj;ksa dks gBkos
vkSj U;k;dkfj;ksa dks c<+kos] vius vkRek ds leku lc dk lq[k pkgs lks ^U;k;dkjh*
gS( ml dks eSa Hkh Bhd ekurk gwA¡
The Judge = Just is one who after due thinking abondons the untruth and
embraces the truth, who suppresses the unjust, and uphold the just; and who
aims at the welfare of all as of his own self.
20&^nso* fo}kuksa dks vkSj vfo}kuksa dks ^vlqj* ikfi;ksa dks ^jk{kl* vukpkfj;ksa dks
^fi'kkp* ekurk gwA¡
"Devas" are those who are wise and learned; "Asuras" are those who are foolish
and ingnorant; "Rakshas" are those who are wicked and lover sin; and
"Pishachas" are those who are filthy in their habits.
21&mUgha fo}kuks]a ekrk] firk] vkpk¸;Z] vfrfFk] U;k;dkjh jktk vkSj /kekZRek tu]
ifrozrk L=h vkSj L=hozr ifr dk lRdkj djuk ^nsoiwtk* dgkrh gSAs bl ls foijhr
vnsoiwtk] bu dh ewfrZ;ksa dks iwT; vkSj brj ik"kk.kkfn tM+efw rZ;ksa dks loZFkk viwT;
le>rk gwA¡
Devapuja is showing honour to the wise and the learned, mother, father, preceptor,
guest, just ruler, virtuous people, a wife chaste and loyal to her husband and a
husband devoted and true to his wife. Anything contrary to this is called worship
of anti-gods. The person of teh aforesaid is worthy of homage and the insentients
idols are altogether unworthy of worship.
22 ^f'k{kk* ftl ls fo|k] lH;rk] /kekZRerk] ftrsfUnz;rkfn dh c<rh gksos vkSj
vfo|kfn nks"k NwVas ml dks f'k{kk dgrs gSa A
Education is that which is conducive to learning, civility, righteousness, selfcontrol and which eradicates ignorance and evil habits.
23&^iqjk.k* tks czãkfn ds cuk;s ,srjs;kfn czkã.k iqLrd gSa mUgha dks iqjk.k] bfrgkl
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dYi] xkFkk vkSj ukjk'kalh uke ls ekurk g¡(w vU; Hkkxorkfn dks ughaA
Puranas are the Brahamana Books such as Aitreya Brahamana written by great
Rishi like Brahma, are also called as Itihasa (tradition), Kalpa (ceremonials),
Gatha (history) and Narashanshi (biographical treaties). The Bhagwat and other
books are not true Puranas.
24& ^rhFkZ* ftl ls nq%[klkxj ls ikj mrjsa fd tks lR;Hkk"k.k] fo|k] lRlax] ;ekfn]
;ksxkH;kl] iq#"kkFkZ] fo|knkukfn 'kqHk deZ gS mlh dks rhFkZ le>rk gw(W brj tyLFkykfn
dks ughaA
The Tiratha is that which helps in crossing the ocean of misery. It consists
practice of truthfullness, acquisition of true knowledge, cultivating the society
of wise and truth, practice of eight stages of Yoga such as restraints (=Yama),
life of activity, diffusion of true knowledge and in the performance of like good
works. So called sacred places (=pligrimage) on land and water are not tirtha.
25&^iq#"kkFkZ izkjC/k ls cM+k* blfy;s gS fd ftlls lafpr izkjC/k curs ftlds lq/kjus ls
lc lq/kjrs vkSj ftlds fcxM+us ls lc fcxM+rs gSa blh ls izkjC/k dh vis{kk iq#"kFkZ cM+k
gSA
The activity = effort is superior to destiny = fate, because it is effort that defines
destiny. And and well made effort leads to success and wrongly directed efforts
spoils everything, so effort is superior to destiny.
26&^euq"; dks lc ls ;Fkk;ksX; LokReor~ lq[k] nq%[k] gkfu] ykHk esa oÙkZuk Js"B(
vU;Fkk oÙkZuk cqjk le>rk gwA¡
The basic principle of humanity is that it is commendable for man to feel others
in the same way as he does for his own self, to symphathise with them in their
sorrow and losses and to rejoice in their joys and gains; and it is bad to do
otherwise.
27&^laLdkj* mldks dgrs gSa fd ftl ls 'kjhj] eu vkSj vkRek mÙke gksoAs og
fu"ksdkfn 'e'kkukUr lksyg izdkj dk gS A bl dks dÙkZO; le>rk g¡w vkSj nkg ds
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i'pkr~ e`rd ds fy;s dqN Hkh u djuk pkfg;sA
The Sanskara = purificatory action is that which improves the condition of the
body, mind and the soul. There are sixteen sanskaras beginning with insheka =
impregnation and ending in the cremation of the dead body. It is everybody's
duty to perform these. Nothing should be done for the departed after the remains
have been cremated.
28&^;K* mldks dgrs gSa fd ftlesa fo}kuksa dk lRdkj ;Fkk;ksX; f'kYi vFkkZr~ jlk;u
tks fd inkFkZ fo|k ml ls mi;ksx vkSj fo|kfn 'kqHkxq.kksa dk nku] vfXugks=kfn ftuls
ok;q] o`f"V] ty] vks"kf/k dh ifo=rk djds lc thoksa dks lq[k igqp
¡ kuk gS( ml dks mÙke
le>rk g¡w A
The Yajya is the term covering alal the actions done for showing reverence to
the men of learning, all scientific inventions and their applications, all chemical
processes, all educaitonal activities and charities, all performances of Agnihotra
= homa ( the process by which the good things, which are good for the air,
water and living being, are made subtle by burning and their atoms are mixed
with air and water which results in well being of living beings) for the purification
of air, rain, water, herbs etc to increase human happiness.
29&tSls ^vk¸;Z* Js"B vkSj ^nL;q* nq"V euq";ksa dks dgrs gSa oSls gh eSa Hkh ekurk gwA¡
"Arya" means the excellent men and "Dasyu" means the wicked men.
30&tks lkaxksikax osnfo|kvksa dk v?;kid] lR;kpkj dk xzg.k vkSj feF;kpkj dk
R;kx djkos og ^vkpk;Z* dgkrk gS A
"Acharya = Preceptor" is one who teaches the vedic knowledge and helps in
living righteous life and keep aloof from bad habits and vices.
32&^f'k";* ml dks dgrs gSa fd tks lR; f'k{kk vkSj fo|k dks xzg.k djus ;ksX; /kekZRek]
fo|kxzg.k dh bPNk vkSj vkpk;Z dk fiz; djus okyk gSA
The pupil is one who is capable of acquiring true instructions and knowledge,
who is righteous, who is eager to learn and devoted to his teacher = preceptor.
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33&^xq:* ekrk firk vkSj tks lR; dk xzg.k djkos vkSj vlR; dks NqMk+ os og Hkh ^xq:*
dgkrk gS A
The term Guru is applicable to mother and father, and also applies to one who
helps in embracing truth and renouncing untruth.
34&^iqjksfgr* tks ;teku dk fgrdkjh lR;ksins"Vk gksoAs
The Purohit = Priest is one who is the well wisher of the scarificer and peacher
of truth only.
35&^mik?;k;* tks osnksa dk ,dns'k ok v³Âks dks i<+krk gksA
An Upadhyaya = Professor is one who teaches Vedas or its any branch.
36&^f'k"Vkpkj* tks /kekZpj.kiwoZd czãp;Z ls fo|kxzg.k dj izR;{kkfn izek.kksa ls
lR;klR; dk fu.kZ; djds lR; dk xzg.k vlR; dk ifjR;kx djuk gS ;gh f'k"Vkpkj
vkSj tks bldks djrk gS og ^f'k"V* dgkrk gSA
The cultredness consists of the acceptance of truth and abandonment of untruth
after righteously having practiced Brahmcharya and studied and ascertained
what is truth and which is untruth with the help of eight evidences = proofs
(perception etc). Those who follows the cultredness are called Gentleman =
Cultred.
37&izR;{kkfn vkB ^izek.kksa dks Hkh ekurk g¡Aw
There are eight evidences i.e. direct cognition etc.
38&^vkIr* tks ;FkkFkZoäk] ?kekZRek] lc ds lq[k ds fy;s iz;Ru djrk gS mlh dks vkIr
dgrk gwA¡
The Aapta = Adept is one who always speaks truth, is righteous, and tries for
well being of all.
39&^ijh{kk* ikp izdkj dh gSA bl esa ls izFke tks bZ'oj ml ds xq.k deZ LoHkko vkSj
osnfo|k( nwljh izR;{kkfn vkB izek.k( rhljh l`f"V Øe( pkSFkh vkIrksa dk O;ogkj( vkSj
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ikapoha vius vkRek dh ifo=rk] fo|k( bu ikap ijh{kkvksa ls lR;k·lR; dk fu.kZ; dj
ds lR; dk xzg.k vlR; dk ifjR;kx djuk pkfg;sA
There are five kind of test to know truth and untruth.
1.
Compatibility with the attributes, functions and nature of GOD and the
Vedas = Vedic Science.
2.
Eight kinds of evidences such as direct cognition etc.
3.
Accordance with the Law of Nature.
4.
The behaviour of Aapta = Adept.
5.
The purity and conviction of one's own Soul.
It hehoves all men to accept truth and reject untruth with the help of these five
tests.
40&^ijksidkj* ftl ls lc euq";ksa ds nqjkpkj n%[k NwV]as Js"Bkpkj vkSj lq[k c<+s ml ds
djus dks ijksidkj dgrk gwA¡
The philanthropy or benevolence is that whereby ill conduct and miseries of
men may be removed and good-conduct and happiness may be promulgated.
41&^LorU=* ijrU=* tho vius dkeksa esa LorU= vkSj deZQy Hkksxus esa bZ'oj dh
O;oLFkk ls ijrU= oSls gh bZ'oj vius lR;kpkj vkfn dke djus esa LorU= gSA
The Soul is Free in doing its acations but is Dependent on the law of GOD in
the enjoyment of their fruits. Similarly GOD is Free to do His righteous Acts.
42&^LoxZ* uke lq[k fo'ks"k Hkksx vkSj mldh lkexzh dh izkfIr dk gSA
The Heaven is the enjoyment of extreme happiness and the attainment of the
means thereof.
43&^ujd* tks nq%[k fo'ks"k Hkksx vkSj ml dh lkexzh dks izkIr gksuk gSA
The Hell is the another name of going extreme suffering and possession of the
means thereof.
44&^tUe* tks 'kjhj /kkj.k dj izdV gksuk lks iwo]Z ij vkSj e?; Hksn ls rhuksa izdkj dk
ekurk gwA¡
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The Birth is the coming of the Soul into a corporeal body. It is of three kinds
previous birth, present birth and the next birth.
45&^'kjhj ds la;ksx dk uke ^tUe* vkSj fo;ksx ek= dks ^e`R;q* dgrs gSAa
The Birth is the conjunction of the Soul wih the Body and death is disjunction
of these.
46&^fookg* tks fu;eiwod
Z izflf) ls viuh bPNk dj ds ikf.kxzg.k djuk og ^fookg*
dgkrk gSA
The Marriage is the lawful and declared voluntary acceptance of hand (of woman
by a man and of man by a woman).
47&^fu;ksx* fookg ds i'pkr~ ifr ok iRuh ds ej tkus vkfn fo;ksx esa vFkok
uiql
a dRokfn fLFkj jksxksa esa L=h ok iq#"k vkiRdky esa Loo.kZ ok vius ls mÙke o.kZLFk
L=h ok iq#"k ds lkFk lUrkuksRifÙk djukA
Niyoga is the act of procreation, allowed in special circumstances with a
secondary husband or secondary wife, either, when one fo teh married couple
dies or is rendered incapable of begetting children on account of impotency or
incurable disease. They are allowed to perform Niyoga with a woman / man of
his / her own Varna / Class or higher Verna / Class.
48&^Lrqfr* xq.kdhÙkZu Jo.k vkSj Kku] gksuk bldk Qy izhfr vkfn gksrs gSAa
The Stuti = Glorification consists of describing, hearing or intuiting the qualities.
Its aim is acquisition of love etc.
49&^izkFkZuk* vius lkeF;Z ds mijkUr bZ'oj ds lEcU?k ls tks foKku vkfn izkIr gksrs
gSa mu ds fy;s bZ'oj ls ;kpuk djuk vkSj bl dk Qy fujfHkeku vkfn gksrk gSA
The prayer is praying to GOD, after one has done his utmost, for the gift of
highest knowledge and similiar other blessings which result from union with
Him. Its aim is freedom of pride etc.
50&^mikluk* tSls bZ'oj ds xq.k] deZ] LoHkko ifo= gSa oSls vius djuk] bZ'oj dks
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loZO;kid vius dks O;kI; tku ds bZ'oj ds lehi ge vkSj gekjs lehi bZ'oj gS ,slk
fu'p; ;ksxkH;kl ls lk{kr~ djuk mikluk dgkrh gS] bl dk Qy Kku dh mUUkfr
vkfn gS A
The Upasana = Communion means to make one's qualities, functions and
temperaments pure by keeping in view the attributes, functions and nature of
GOD, and in feeling the presence of the Deity in our heart by the realization of
His All-prevading nature through the practive of Yoga which enables one to
have direct cognition of GOD. It serves to extend the bounds of our knowledge.
51 & ^lxq.kfuxq.Z kLrqfrizkFkZuksikluk* tks&tks xq.k ijes'oj esa gSa mu ls ;qä vkSj tks&tks
xq.k ugha gSa muls i`Fkd eku dj iz'kalk djuk lxq.kfuxq.Z k Lrqfr( 'kqHk xq.kksa ds xzg.k dh
bZ'oj ls bPNk vkSj nks"k NqMk+ us ds fy;s ijekRek dk lgk; pkguk lxq.kfuxZ.q k izkFkZuk(
vkSj lc xq.kksa ls lfgr] lc nks"kksa ls jfgr ijes'oj dks eku dj vius vkRek dks mlds
vkSj mldh vkKk ds viZ.k dj nsuk lxq.kfuxq.Z kksikluk dgkrh gSA
The Saguna-Nirguna Stuti = Attributive and non-attributive appreciation means
to say that such qualities that exists and other attributes which does not exists in
the GOD. Similarly praying to GOD to attain the virtous qualities is called
Attributive (=Saguna) prayer, while Non-attributive (=Nirguna) prayer is imploring
the GOD to rid us of all our faults. Attributive (=Saguna) communion is resigning
oneself to GOD and His Will by looking upon Him as possessor of all good
qualities, and Non-attributive communion is is doing the above by looking upon
Him as free from all blemishes.

